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How psychology is related with education and parenting
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Psychology is a scientific field which researches on different aspects of human mind and  behaviour. Psychology is a very 
vast subject which is very interesting and necessary to beings in this universe. Education is enlightening the brain with 

the knowledge which is required to survive in this world. Psychology is connected with Education since both are related 
with empowering brain. Education and Psychology is so related that there is a branch in psychology which is termed as 
Educational Psychology which focuses on scientific research on human learning. Education is misunderstood by most of the 
schools and universities in this world. Schools and universities think that Education is something which has to be forced into 
students to be successful in their life. Forced education is a factor which created a lot of psychological problems in students. 
Parenting if done precisely and beautifully can create wonders in the life of the child and the child will become wonderful 
individual in this world. Right parenting can be only done by understanding the child both psychologically and emotionally. 
Parenting is related with Psychology. Proper parenting is more difficult in this timeline since most of the parents use the mobile 
phone and also promotes the usage of mobile phones to the children which creates lot of psychological and physical problems. 
This presentation shows in detail how Psychology, Education and Parenting are related to each other for the development of 
children. This presentation also shows how wrong parenting and educational methods can affect a child both psychologically 
and physically.
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